Identifying the species on which hematophagous arthropods feed is crucial for studying the factors that affect pathogen distributions and that can aid public health. Here we describe a protocol to identify the species a parasitic arthropod has previously fed upon by identifying the source of the remnants of a previous blood meal via shotgun proteomics and spectral matching. the protocol is a nontargeted approach that uses the entire detected blood proteome for source identification; it does not require a priori knowledge of genome or protein sequences. Instead, reference spectral libraries are compiled from the blood of multiple host species by using spectrast, which takes ~4 d; the identification of the species from which a previous blood meal of a hematophagous arthropod was taken is achieved with spectral matching against the reference spectral libraries, which takes approximately another 4 d. this method is robust against random degradation of the blood meal and can identify unknown blood remnants months after the feeding event.
IntroDuctIon
Many hematophagous arthropods transmit microbial pathogens that are the primary cause of infectious diseases 1 . The bloodfeeding behavior of the parasitic arthropod has a crucial role in the transmission and maintenance of vector-borne pathogens in natural systems [2] [3] [4] . For zoonotic diseases, which involve nonhuman vertebrate reservoirs, little is known about the extent to which different vertebrate species affect the dynamics of most parasite species. Traditionally, labor-intensive quantification of the parasite burden on all potential wildlife species was necessary to assess the relevance of each host species to parasite population dynamics 5, 6 , although these data were often heavily biased by the variation in trapping success among animal species 4, 7 . Analysis of the vertebrate blood remaining in hematophagous arthropods is an effective alternative method for determining the importance of each species to the parasite population [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Early blood meal identification methods relied on traditional serological techniques, including precipitin tests and ELISA 9, 10, 12, 14 . However, these techniques are time consuming and have limited sensitivity and specificity. Methods that were subsequently developed to elevate sensitivity and accuracy in the identification of the origins of blood meals used DNA-based analyses 8, 11 . However, such DNA-based PCR techniques are still limited by the quality and quantity of the host's DNA inside the disease vector. For example, host DNA is quickly degraded during blood digestion after feeding, resulting in a rapid decrease in the success of the identification of blood meal sources over time. Therefore, the success of this technique is limited by accessibility to recently fed free-living vectors. Advances in proteomics technology offer new tools to approach this problem at the protein level 13, 15, 16 . Mass spectrometry (MS)-based proteomics has the ability to detect small remnants of blood meals even months after feeding 15 . This is an advantage, as disease vector organisms that have not fed for some time are easier to capture in nature as they are actively seeking further sources of blood. Moreover, as modern proteomics technologies, in particular bottom-up methods, effectively sample many short peptides in the proteome, this approach is more robust against random degradation of the blood meal compared with DNA-based methods.
Whether DNA-or protein-based, most current methods rely heavily on the known sequences of each parasitized organism 13, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Unfortunately, limited sequence information exists for most of the wildlife species that are potential hosts of important disease vectors, thus limiting the use of such methods to well-characterized model organisms. A number of improving bioinformatic tools, such as de novo sequencing and homology searching in proteomics, can assist in overcoming these difficulties 16 , but owing to the difficulty of applying such methods on a large scale, only one or several a priori-selected target molecule(s) among a set of a priori-selected host species can be used as markers 13, 16 . Nevertheless, such target molecules may be identical among related host species that are not included in a study, thus reducing confidence in these procedures. Furthermore, random degradation or digestion of the target molecules over time further limits the success of these methodologies, even though the nontarget molecules that can distinguish among host species may still be present 13, 16, 18 . To overcome these deficiencies, we developed a robust, universal proteomics-based method 15 that can eliminate the need for genome sequences and that uses the entire detected proteome, rather than particular target molecules, as a marker for blood meal identification.
Experimental design
The methodology presented here involves the use of a nontargeted, genome-free, proteomics platform based on spectral matching technology [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . The described methodology is designed to identify the source of blood meal remnants in hematophagous arthropods, and it has so far been used to identify the source of blood remnants in black-legged ticks (Ixodes scapularis) that had fed on different vertebrate species 15 . The described protocol will use I. scapularis as a model for its application. This protocol can also be applied to study other hematophagous arthropods to determine the ecological importance of each vertebrate species in the community to the maintenance of the parasite population. The experimental workflow can be divided into two main sections: building unidentified spectral reference libraries from whole blood, and blood meal proteome analysis by spectral matching against the reference spectral libraries.
Building unidentified spectral reference libraries (Steps 1-18).
Outlined in this protocol are the steps involved in constructing a reference spectral library from multiple potential host species by using SpectraST (version 4.0), which we adapted to build spectral libraries from unidentified spectra 15 . Species-specific spectral reference libraries are built from liquid chromatographytandem MS (LC-MS/MS) analyses of trypsin-digested whole blood from potential host vertebrates. In theory, once reference spectral libraries are built for the blood proteomes of all potential hosts, the same libraries can also be used to identify the blood meal source of any other hematophagous arthropods.
We use a Thermo LCQ Deca XP Plus mass spectrometer coupled to an LC Packings/Thermo Ultimate Nano liquid chromatography system, controlled by Thermo Xcalibur 2.0 software for shotgun proteomics (procedures described in detail below) 29, 30 . However, any LC-MS system equipped with the requisite data acquisition and analysis capabilities to perform tandem MS analyses can be used. As in any shotgun proteomics analysis, the use of faster and more sensitive MS systems will improve the peptide and protein coverage, which can yield more comprehensive reference libraries. 19-26) . The second part of the experimental workflow is the identification of the blood meal source(s) in a hematophagous arthropod via spectral matching methodology and reference spectral libraries. The method presented compares the entire tandem mass spectral data set derived from individual vectors with the spectral reference libraries derived from the whole blood of individual species, to determine the source of the blood remaining in the disease vector. The Spectral Data set Similarity Scoring (SDSS) algorithm provides a quantitative similarity measure between two sets of spectra 15 . The reference spectral library to which the data from hematophagous arthropod is most similar (greatest SDSS score) can be identified, using statistical confidence calculations, as the source of the remnants of blood in that parasite. EQUIPMENT SETUP nanoLC setup The nanoLC system needs to be optimized and tested to provide the maximum resolution, sensitivity and selectivity with minimal sample sizes. We recommend using a simple protein digest (such as a standard cytochrome c digest from Dionex/Thermo) to verify the integrity of the HPLC system. This sample can be used for quality control of the HPLC system by injecting a defined amount (such as 300 fmol, or less for more-sensitive systems) of the peptide mix and monitoring the number of peptides identified with a specific false discovery rate (FDR). We recommend running a standard sample before and after each set of analyses to ensure that the system is running in optimal conditions throughout the analysis. The system can also be tested between samples to evaluate quality if large numbers of samples are running without breaks. Gradients should be optimized for the samples at hand and the post-sample column washing and re-equilibration should be optimized to prevent sample carryover. In the setup described in this protocol, tryptic peptide mixtures were first loaded onto a precolumn (Acclaim PepMap100 C18-µ-precolumn; Dionex/Thermo) by using a FAMOS autosampler (LC Packings/Thermo) in batch mode with a user-defined program to withdraw 1 µl from each sample, and they were then washed for 4 min at a flow rate of 250 nl min −1 with LC buffer A (5% (vol/vol) acetonitrile, 0.1% (vol/vol) formic acid). The peptide mixtures were then transferred onto an analytical C18 nanocapillary HPLC column (Acclaim PepMap100 C18 peptide column; Dionex/Thermo) by using a nanocolumn-switching device (Switchos, LC Packings/Thermo) to direct the flow either to waste or to the analytical column. The peptide mixture was fractionated using a linear gradient slope of increasing LC buffer B (80% (vol/vol) acetonitrile, 0.1% (vol/vol) formic acid) up to 50% over 90 min, and the LC buffers were delivered by an Ultimate (LC Packings/Thermo) micropump. A fused silica-tip emitter with an 8-µm aperture (New Objectives) was used for ionization of peptides 29, 30 . Mass Spectrometer setup It is important to tune and calibrate the mass spectrometer and optimize the spray before each set of samples. proceDure Blood sample collection • tIMInG 5-10 min per animal ! cautIon For all blood and blood-derived samples, take appropriate precautions. Handle all blood samples as a potential source of pathogens, use the appropriate protective attire (lab coats, safety glasses, gloves and other measures) and dispose of all biohazardous materials properly.  crItIcal The procedure comprises two main sections: building unidentified spectral reference libraries (Steps 1-18 ) and blood meal proteome analysis (Steps 19-26) . 1| Collect the blood samples of vertebrate animals of interest into blood collection tubes containing anticoagulants (preferably sodium citrate, or EDTA or heparin). Mix each tube as soon as it is collected by gently inverting the tube several times to ensure even distribution of the additive.  crItIcal step Use the blood samples as collected with anticoagulant in analyses; do not separate the blood cells.
Blood meal proteome analysis (Steps

MaterIals
REAGENTS
2|
After collection and before further processing, immediately freeze all blood samples at −20 °C (or below) overnight to break the blood cells. Multiple freeze-thaw cycles may increase the amount of protein released, but excessive freeze-thaw cycles should be avoided (no more than four). Transport blood samples to the MS laboratory on dry ice. ! cautIon Dry ice is an extremely cold solid (−79 °C) that can cause frostbite on contact with skin; breathing its vapors can cause suffocation.  crItIcal step Samples are more stable at a lower temperature. Therefore, we recommend using the lowest storage temperature available (−80 °C, if possible).  pause poInt Blood sample vials can be kept frozen for years at −80 °C. -solution) • tIMInG 18 h-2 d  crItIcal All solutions should be freshly prepared just before use. Work in a clean environment (e.g., sterile hood) while wearing gloves to reduce contamination of the digest with common contaminant proteins. 3| Thaw the frozen blood samples.
protein digestion (in
4| Dilute a blood sample in a 1.5-ml tube with 100 µl of 50 mM NH 4 HCO 3 buffer (~0.5-1 µl of blood sample into 100-200 µl of 50 mM NH 4 HCO 3 buffer would be a good starting concentration), and then determine the protein concentration of diluted blood sample by using the Bradford reagent kit according to the manufacturer's instructions. Typical protein quantity should not exceed ~5 µg or ~50 pmol. 11| Perform a desalting step with the ZipTip C18 pipette tips according to the manufacturer's instructions.
5|
12|
Dry the eluted peptide sample completely on a SpeedVac concentrator. Store the sample at −80 °C until further analyses.  pause poInt Dried peptides can be stored at −20 °C or below for several weeks to months.
nano-lc-Ms/Ms analysis of peptides • tIMInG ~2 h per sample
 crItIcal Because of the complexity of the sample, use a nano-LC setup with a 15-cm (or more) column filled with 3-µm (or smaller) C18 particles to increase the number of peptides measurable and to enlarge the overall dynamic range, and thus improve the coverage. 13| Reconstitute the dried peptides in ~10 µl of LC running buffer A (see 'HPLC mobile phases' in Reagent Setup) for nano-LC-ESI-MS/MS analysis.  crItIcal step Several LC-MS systems can be used to analyze the samples, e.g., an UltiMate nanoscale LC system equipped with a FAMOS microautosampler and a C18 PepMap 100 column coupled to an LC-QIT-MS/MS instrument for mass-spectrometric analysis.
14| Load sample onto a nanocapillary column, perform online RP-HPLC separation of peptides by using nanoflow LC (see suggested gradient in Equipment Setup) and directly elute it into an electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometer operated in data-dependent mode with dynamic exclusion enabled, in which the top three peaks in every full MS scan are subjected to MS/MS analysis. Collected data will be used in the next step to build the spectral library (Fig. 1) .  crItIcal step Sample carryover can cause serious problems in the quality of spectral libraries and thus can compromise the spectral library search. It is very important to completely flush the system and re-equilibrate the column before analyzing subsequent samples. Choosing an appropriate washing condition can minimize carryover for a particular analysis. Method conditions also affect carryover and need to be properly adjusted.
? trouBlesHootInG unidentified spectral library building • tIMInG 30 min-2 h 15| Convert raw data in vendor-specific formats into mzXML or mzML format (Fig. 1, ' Step 15'). Run the ProteoWizard application MSConvertGUI.exe, select the list of files, choose the output directory, choose the output format and then click 'start' to begin the conversion (Fig. 2a) . Alternatively, execute msconvert.exe at the Windows command line (Fig. 2b) . 16| Import the data into an unidentified spectral library by using SpectraST (Fig. 1, ' Step 16'). For each species, create a raw spectral library specific to the blood source (species) by using the command: spectrast -cN<LIBRARY_NAME> -cn<ANIMAL_NAME> <LIST_OF_ALL_DATA_FILES> in which '<LIBRARY_NAME>' is the name of the spectral library to be written. Use meaningful names for organizational purposes; these names will be the input values in the following step. '<ANIMAL_NAME>' is a word to indicate the animal source of the blood. This identifies the source of all MS/MS spectra from the data files, and will show up in the final report. For both '<LIBRARY NAME>' and '<ANIMAL NAME>', use no space or special characters; if needed, underscores can be used as space. '<LIST_OF_ALL_DATA_FILES>' is a list of space-delimited names of the data files (.mzXML or .mzML files converted from the vendor-specific formats). Directory paths to the files can also be specified. If files from the same species are organized in the same directory, it is convenient to use a wildcard, e.g., '*.mzXML' to denote all .mzXML files in that directory. This step should create four files: '<LIBRARY_NAME>.splib', '<LIBRARY_NAME>.sptxt', '<LIBRARY_NAME>.pepidx' and '<LIBRARY_NAME>.spidx' . Do not move the files or rename them once they are created.  crItIcal step For better organization of data sets, it is highly recommended that data be separated into separate folders on the basis of the corresponding vertebrate source of blood. To avoid confusion, use meaningful file or directory names.
17|
Create a consensus spectral library of all species by using SpectraST. First, combine all the raw spectral libraries created in the previous step (Fig. 1, ' Step 17') by the command:
spectrast -cNall_species <LIST_OF_ALL_RAW_LIBRARIES>
This creates a spectral library named 'all_species.splib', which is just a union of all the raw libraries. '<LIST_OF_ALL_RAW_LIBRARIES>' is a space-delimited list of all .splib files created in the previous step. Directory paths can be included. As an example, if the raw libraries, named 'raw.splib', are located in two sub-directories called 'lion' and 'tiger', the command would be:
spectrast -cNall_species lion/raw.splib tiger/raw.splib
Step 15 
Convert to open formats
Step 16 18| Perform spectrum clustering and merge replicates to produce a consensus spectral library by the following command (Fig. 1, ' Step 18'):
spectrast -cNblood_ref_library -cAS -c_RRS all_species.splib This step will create a spectral library named 'blood_ref_li-brary.splib', which is the reference library to be searched for identifying unknown samples. In this step, spectra that are found to be similar (replicates), regardless of their species sources, will be merged to form a consensus by the algorithm described in ref. 25 to improve the spectral quality. The number of replicates contributed by each species to the consensus will be recorded. Spectra without replicates will be left alone with some minimal de-noising. extraction of total proteins from hematophagous arthropods • tIMInG 15 min per sample + 1 h  crItIcal Although blood meal proteome analysis is described for a tick parasite, it can be adapted to analyze other hematophagous arthropods with similar success. 19| Transport the collected tick samples to the MS laboratory either alive or frozen (on dry ice) in a 1.5-ml tube. Immediately store all ticks (whether they are blood engorged or flat) at −20 °C or below. This will keep the proteins more stable and prevent further degradation of the blood meal.  pause poInt Ticks can be kept frozen for several months to years at −80 °C.
20|
Thaw a single tick into a 1.5-ml tube and then homogenize it in 20 µl of PBS by manual crushing with a P1000 pipette tip until everything but the hard shell and the legs gets incorporated into the solution.
21|
Remove the insoluble materials by centrifugation for 5 min at 25,000g at room temperature.
22|
Remove supernatant to a new tube and determine its protein concentration by using the Bradford reagent kit according to the manufacturer's instructions.
In-solution digestion and desalting • tIMInG 18 h-2 d 23|
Perform in-solution trypsin digestion without previous gel separation before performing the LC-MS/MS analysis as described in Steps 4-12.
nano-lc-Ms/Ms analysis of peptides • tIMInG 2 h per sample 24| Collect spectra from the trypsin-digested peptide sample as described in Steps 13 and 14. in which '-sLblood_ref_library.splib' specifies that the reference library to search is named 'blood_ref_library.splib'; replace this with the name of the reference library if another name was specified in Step 17. '<LIST_OF_QUERY_FILES>' is a space-delimited list of data files (in .mzXML or .mzML format) from the unknown sample. The search will produce a tab-delimited file for each query file, listing the search results of all query spectra, which can be viewed in spreadsheet software if desired. The option '-s_FIN<REPORT_FILE_NAME>' turns on the fingerprinting mode, in which SpectraST will produce a text file called '<REPORT_FILE_NAME>' summarizing the results.  crItIcal step For better results, more than one MS run can be acquired on the same tick sample, whether as repeated technical replicates or as multiple fractions. All files acquired from the same tick sample can be listed in '<LIST_OF_QUERY_FILES>' to be analyzed in aggregate.  crItIcal step We recommend acquiring data from a sample(s) of known origin with available genome sequences and then searching the data to check for the accuracy of the method. Ideally, these test data should be from a species included in the library, but the exact same file would not be used to build the library. ? trouBlesHootInG ? trouBlesHootInG Troubleshooting advice can be found in table 1.
• tIMInG Building unidentified spectral reference libraries Low-quality tandem mass spectral data sets
Open the raw data file and examine the total ion chromatogram by using the mass spectrometer's software to check the quality of the data set. A good-quality data set should have numerous peaks that rise above the noise in the total ion chromatogram. If the quality is not good, see the troubleshooting section for low-quality tandem mass spectral data sets 
antIcIpateD results
The anticipated fingerprinting summary file, whose name is specified in '<REPORT_FILE_NAME>' in Step 26, will have the following format (Fig. 3) . The first line lists the animal sources (as specified in '<ANIMAL_NAME>' in Step 16) and their column indices in square brackets. The second line is the fractions of bootstrap samples that identify each of the animals as the top-scoring match, in the order of animals specified in the first line. The third line is the match ratio (the fraction of good matches among all MS/MS spectra in the query files) as well as the actual number of spectral matches and the number of query spectra. The fourth line further breaks down the number of spectral matches by species, in the order listed on the first line, in the form of: (number of spectral matches to library spectra unique to that species)/(total number of spectral matches to library spectra that have contributing replicates from that species). The next five lines are the different SDSS scores that have been previously described 15 . The score 'dot_product_unique_ sqrt' was found to be the best and is used for calculating the bootstrap support, although the other scores are also reported and may be optimal in different applications (e.g., when there are more similar species). After the SDSS scores, the actual spectral fingerprint is shown as a table formatted as: * i * m q (i) * r 1 (i) r 2 (i) r 3 (i) …r s (i), where i is the library spectrum index, m q (i) is the number of spectral matches to library spectrum i and r s (i) is the number of replicates from animal s contributing to library spectrum i. The correspondence of the index s and the animal is specified in the first line. This information can also be read into a spreadsheet software and visualized, similar to what is shown in ref. 15 .
The 'spectrum-spectrum match ratio' on the second line is usually in the range 0.05-0.40. If this ratio is too low, the results may not be reliable. Very low values indicate that few spectral matches were found, probably reflecting low-quality tandem mass spectral data sets, which could be because of insufficient amount of injection, problems with the chromatography column, heavy contamination such as polymers leaching from various laboratory plastic-ware or incorrect settings. This could also be because the species of the query sample are not represented in the library, nor are any close relatives. To eliminate the possibility of experimental mishandling, it is useful to open the raw data file and examine the total ion chromatogram in the mass spectrometer's software. A good-quality data set should have numerous peaks that rise above the noise in the total ion chromatogram.
Although the methodology presented here was developed by using Ixodes ticks that feed only once per life stage, the spectral matching methodology's ability to correctly identify the source of blood from vector organisms that had fed multiple times has been determined experimentally by mixing whole blood from different species at specified ratios 15 . This methodology can successfully identify at least one of the true sources of the blood in a vector that has taken two The first line is the column legend that lists the animal sources (as specified in <ANIMAL_NAME> in Step 16) and their column indices in square brackets. The second line is the fractions of the top-scoring match that are in the order of animals specified in the first line. The third line is the match ratio, showing the fraction of good matches among all MS/MS spectra in the query files and the actual number of spectral matches versus the number of query spectra. The fourth line is the ratio of the number of spectral matches to library spectra unique to a species versus the total number of spectral matches to library spectra that have contributing replicates from that species, and it is in the same order as listed on the first line. The next five lines are the different SDSS values. After the SDSS scores, the actual spectral fingerprint is shown as a table. See the text for details.
Fraction of query spectra with good matches SDSS values for lion, alligator, tiger bear, in that order Number of spectral matches (unique/total) to lion, alligator, tiger, bear, in that order Fraction of top data set matches (of all bootstrap samples) to lion, alligator, tiger, bear, in that order Column legend Fingerprints blood meals in rapid succession with high confidence. When one source of blood is at much greater concentrations than the other (e.g., 1:5 and 1:10 ratios), the more concentrated source is to be identified as the top-scoring hit, whereas the SDSS for the less-abundant source will vary 15 . coMpetInG FInancIal Interests The authors declare no competing financial interests.
